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HATZHOF: WINE TAVERN/ REITER FAMILY FARM/
HOMEMADE, FRESH AND TASTY
„We are a farming and forestry family, which takes care of 180 hectares of land, 30 – 40
cattles, chicken and cats. We use the natural methods to produce all the products in the
Hatzhof. The world is changing, but some things need to stay the same.“ Family Reiter
Hatzhof is not just a farm, where you make an excursion and get all the information about
how to run a farm, but also a very cozy restaurant , where you can taste the entire
homemade products. The unforgettable atmosphere and the taste of the delicious food
will stay in your mind. If you are coming to the Mölltal spent one nice evening with Reiter
Family and enjoy the friendly atmosphere of their place.

Farmer´s buffet just for 12 €
You will take a wooden cutting board and you can choose from the buffet all products you
like to taste. You can start with homemade lard spreads, pork ribs, dried beef, herbal
cottage cheese, Glundner Käse (Carinthian boiled cheese), eggs, delicious hams and end
with fluffy cake „Kärntner Reindling“.
If you are interested in homemade products you should visit the small shop in the farmers
restaurant where you can buy the homemade products as salami, ham, sausage (dried or
for boiling), cheese, honey, juices, farmers´ distilled spirits, various dandelion, elder,
lemon balm, peppermint and lavender syrups, cherry liqueurs, herbal vinegar and fine
marmalades.

OPENING HOURS farmer´s shop: open every day from 8 am to 6 pm (except Sundays)
OPENING HOURS wine tavern: enjoy a hearty famers´ buffet with a glass of cider or
dandelion juice, all by a crackling open fire: Saturdays from 4 pm to approx. 11

pm from November to May; Fridays and Saturdays from June to October (4
pm to approx. 11 pm); Once an old horse stable (50 seats), inside decorated
with antique farming tools and artifacts.

